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Advertisements Inserted at reasonable rates. 
AdvertIseiaeaU. without Instructions to the 

contrary, will be continued until forbidden.
Items and general news of Interest, In a con- 

dsossd Conn, solicited.
Remittances can be made by registered letter. 
Address all letters and correspondence to the 

Hskald OfBcc. Queen «treat, Charlottetown.

SICHAKB WALKS, PaMUwr.

LUMBER!
—Oil—

PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,
(S. r. Hesse’» Old Slaad).

100,000 feet Seasoned I*ine, 1, If, 1} and 2 
inch. Ac., Ac.,

100,000 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Spruce do.,
1004*» do Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x5,2x0, Ac., 
300,000 Cedar Shingles, No. 1,
300,000 Spruce do.,

20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Noe. 1 and 2.

1 hewed Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 
Cedar Boats, Refuse Deal, Ac., and all other 
kinds of Lumber suitable for Bnihling pur
poses.

All the above to be sold clieap for cash.

CALEB DAB FOB AUtilW, ISHt.

HOOK'S < MANOE*.
New Moon tad day, Sb. U»7m., p. m.
First Quarter 16th dev. 8h. IMm., p. m.
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McLeod & Morson,
B&11ISTEIS 6 &TT9KIKYS-AT-L&V.

Sslleltsn, Setarle* Psblie, Ac.

Reform Club Committee Room•. opposite Post 
OAcs, Cbariottetown. P. K- Island.

Merchants' Bank of Halifax Building, Bummer- 
side, P. B. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN, on good seenrity, at mod-

NEIL McLBOD. 
Nor. Si, 1888.

W. A. 0 MORSON.
dec ST

5c XETOLLTHKI IS PKICE OF

MUSIC. 5c
CP. FLETCHER takes pleasure In Informing 

. the musical public that, from this dele, he 
will keep a large and select Block of the usual 

FULL-SIZEBheet Music, and will eell at only

FIVE CENTS A COPT!
Not shop-worn Stock, but NEW FRESH MUSIC, 
it Urge supply of which he has received by êtes

Six cents charged If sent by mall ; and etan 
taken as payment for sums less than 11.00 

Parties can now buy for FIVE CENTS, what 
they had heretofore to pay from SO to 73 cents for.

Call or send address for catalogues, contalnln 
over 1,800 new and popular songs, w alites, Inetri 
mental, etc., etc. .at

FLETCHER'S MUSIC STORE 
Queen Street, Cblown, May », 1*0.

A. McNEILL,
Auctioneer and Commission 

Merchant.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.

POOLE A 
Omco-Pbakc s Wharf. No. 3.

ÆWI8.
3m—apt

Boston Steamers.
STEAMERS:

Carroll 879 tons, Capt Brown, 
Worcester. 868 tons. Capt. Blaakeashlp-

ANEof the above FI R ST-CLASS STEAM- 
\J EH8 will leave

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday Afternoon,

AT FIVE f. N.

PASSENGERS will find this the Cheap- 
est and most pleasant trip to Boston. 
Accommodations on both steamers are 
splendid.

CARVELL BROS.,
AGENTS.

Charlottetown, May 23. 1883.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

No I Queen St, Charlottetown,
P. B. ISLAND.

Nov .8.1*8*.___

SULLIVAN * MACNEILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitor In Chancery,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O’Hallornn’e Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

QT Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. | Chester B. Macnxill. 

jan!7

A Marvelous Stow

FROM THE SON: “7^^
•• tirmtlrmeu: My father realties at (Hover. 

v Las been a great sufferer from Kcruf-
*o«l the iuclueed letter will tall you what

basked la fees I think Mai

Tears; hat It did not show. exeepOn the form 
of a scrofulous sore ou the wrist, until about 
fire yean ago. From a few spots which ap
peared at that time. It gradually spread so as 
to cover his entire body. 1 amure you he wee 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when

few inert of his age who enjoy aa good health 
ae be has. I «paid easily name fifty peraoaa 
who would testify to the farts In hie casa.

Yours truly, W. M. Puuin."

“It Is hathaFROM THE FATHER :
a duty for roe to state to you the benefit 1 
have derived from the twe of

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
Sl« months ago 1 was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sorvs. The 
humor caused an Incessant and intolerable 
Itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause 
Lite blood to flow in many places whenever 
I moved. Mr sufferings were great, and my 
life a burden. I commenced the nan of the 
Sarsaparilla In April last,and have used 
It regularly since that time. My condition 
berfAii to Improve at once. The sores haro 
*11 healed, and 1 foci perfectly well In every
- -«i-ect — being now able to do a good day's 
* r**’ although 73 years of age. Many Inquire
- *'at has wrought sucu a cure in my case, and
i t.-ll them, as I have here tried Ufctall you, 
A tan's Sarsaparilla. Glover, VL, OeC 
'.'1.1*0. Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips.”

Ayer's Parka pa rill a cores Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints. F.rÿstp. 
rlas, Kne.ua. Ringworm, Itlotchee. 
Kores. Bells, Tumors, and Eruption™ of 
the Kkln. It clears the blood of aB Impn 
ritiee, aids digestion, etimulatee the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
•treugthens the whole system.

PREPARED HT

Dr.J.C.AyerACe.,Lewell,Msss.
SoU b, .11 nruegi.U; f 1, », bottk. for ».

V.E.Dawson & Go.
Offer During the Balance 

oflhis Month & July,
400 keg» Cut Nail» (assorted),
400 boxes Gla»»,

0 tone White Leads,
30 cask* LiiiHeed Oile,

300 roll» Tar Pajter and Felt,
30 barrel» Pitch, and a full »tock of

Hums’ in nnmis arrun
Lowest Prices lor ( 'ash

W. E. DAWSON & GO ,
Corner Great George and Kent Streets, 

and '* Sign of the Padlock,” Queen Street. 
Jure- 27. 1883—tf

UPHOLSTERING
I WANT V) dispose of one dozen very 

hand.-ome Walnut Parlor Saits, in 
Grecian, French, American and Turkish 

styles, from ftil up.
Al»**, n lot of handsome Students’ and 

Smoking Chairs.
A nice variety of handsome Walnut 

Lounges, Ottomans, Parlor Footstools,
Sic., &«•.

UplioMering of all kinds done at short
est notice. Fancy Wool and Fine Silk 
Work a specialty. Venetian Blinda re-

Sbop on King Street, near A. A. Baldwin 
A Co's Store; can be seen at house any 
evening, corner King and Great George 
Streets.

WM K. HICKEY. 
June 27, 1883—3m

GROCERY
—AND—

TEA HOUSE,
NOHAGHAH’S BRICK BQILDDfG,

West Hide Queen Street.

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
public that he is prepared to supply 

them with
FLOUR,

MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
and all other articles to be found in a firat- 
clans Grocery Store, at lowest possible prices.

Also, 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, 
which will be sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6, 1888.

NO. 1 HERRING
Ü8T RECEIVED. 100 bbls. No. 1 HER
RING.

ALSO, A LOT OF CHOICE

We intend during the fall and winter 
months, to keep on hand a large stock of 
the above. Also, a lot of

Ckvlee G reverie*, Very Cheep.
CALL AND SEB US.

McDonald a patk
July 25. 1883—2m

AUCTION SALES of Real Estate, Bank, 
rapt Stock, Furniture, Ac., attended to on 
moderate terme. nov8

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

Ho- 85 Greet George Street,
P. K ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

B3T Undertaking attended to in all its 
branches, in town or ooudtry nov8 ly

Prince Edward Island

Time Table No. 20.

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,
KENT STREET,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

«Ml AKMHMiT
Te lake effect 1(11 May, 1881.

Traînas Outward.
(HEAD DOWN.)

Stations. Express. Mixed. Mixed.

WADDELL & SON,
Tinsmiths, Qasiltters, Ac,

HAVE BEHOVED TO

WATER STREET,
Opposite Merchants' Bank,

where they are prepared to furnish every
thing in their line of business at moderate 
prices to all their old customers, and aa 
many new ones as will favor them with their
Pet'U“rl' WADDELL A SON.

Ch’town, Nor. 15,188*.

CVtowo

Huotar Riv. 
Bradai bn— 
County Line

Kensington

Wellington
PortHill
O’Lear?
Koomfield
Alberton
•ngaisb
Ch’towa
Royalty Je.
Bedfsrd 
Ml. Stewart 
Morall 
8t. Petal

P. A. HUGHES,

GABHET MAKER
SEAR THE FISH MARKET.

Charlottetown, - V. Æ I.
All kMi of Hmwhold Furniture m»d. 

to order, of the bloat atyloo, cheep »od 
goal.

The olriofoot tUtation fir en to the
UodarUklog deportment. Oherfoo ■olw 
•to. lyr

100 OLD LOUNGES, *
180 SMOKING CHAIRS.

Shop o« King Street, war A. A. Bold, 
win* 0<#h Store.

* WM. B. HICKEY. 
Jaw 87,1888—8m
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| HAVE on hand a CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

. TABLETS, &c.,
—OF—

Italian ? American
MARBLE,

l-Vom New and Beautiful Iteniynt*,
which are superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to (five satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their orders.
JAMES PHILLIPS.

June 6. 1883—I j

Bonus Intelligence.

Home, July 28.

Three Archbishops and eight Bishoits 
of Sardinia presented a petition to the 
Italian Parliament praying it not to ap- 
prove the project of law upon divorce, 
presented by Signor Zanardelli and 
seconded by Signor Giannuzzi Savelli.

On Saturday, the 2let inet., several 
t» dénia»tic» and memlwre of the nobil 
ity of Naples, who constitute the 
Deters Pence Commission in that arch
diocese, were received in special audi
ence by His Holiness, to whom they pre
sented a considerable offering.

On the 31»t July an ante-preparatory 
meeting will be held in the apartments 
of Cardinal Bilio by the Sacred Congrv-

Glion of Kites for the cause ot the 
atification and canonisation of the 

^ cnerable Servant of God, Francesco da 
Ghisonc, professed cleric of the Order of 
Minors Observant.

Cardinal Alimondu has left Rome for 
Castellamare. near Naples, where he 
will remain until the Consistory in which 
he will be preconised Archbishop of 
Turin. The new Bishop of Monopoli, 
Mgr. Charte» Caputo, who is waiting 
until the Government grant» him the 
Exequatur, is also at Caatellamare.

kj All of the very latest styles, 9 | 
y" and very cheap, at ^

1G.G. JURY’S, g
North Side Queen Square, A 

OppoHite Pont Office, 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Repairing of (Jocks, 
Watches, Jewelry, etc., at
tended to.

' June 20, 1883—3m

Speotaolee

a

NBW LliBGK I AltD.
THE undersigned has opened a Lumber 

Yard on Queen’s Wharf. Charlottetown, 
where a full supply of all classes of Lumber, 

suitable for builning purposes will be kept 
constantly on hand. He respectfully soli
cits a share of the patronage of the citizens, 
and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown, May 2, 1883—3m

OCEAN HOUSE*
Corner Pownal A Sydney Streets

(Opposite OUI Rankin House.)

THE undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarders at 

reasonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House, I shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
& BOLGER.

Ch’town, Jan. 17,188S—wky ex pat pres

REMOVAL.

JAMES COLEMAN,

JOHN J. REGAN,

HAIR DRESSER,
has removed to

Tfcee. DeeBrieey’e BsiMlag,
NEXT TO O. H. COOK'S, 

Queen Street.
Charlottetown, July 85,1885.

Hemlock Timber.
WANTED!

SOME lone round Hemlock Timber lor 
pile. Ale>, • lot Vlatud Logs.

June

Apply to 

6,1883—tl
T. W. HALES. 

Steam Nnr. On.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.

No other com plaints are so Insidious in their 
attack ae those affecting the throat and longs: 
none *> trifled with by the majority of suffer
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Avaa's CnxRHV Pkctuka l lias 
well proven its efficacy In a forty years’ light 
with throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ la IM7 1 took a severe cold, which affected 

my luii». I had a terrible cough, and loosed 
night after night without sleep. The doctors 
gave me up. 1 tried Aver'» Cherry Pec
toral, which relieved my lungs, Induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. Ily the 
continued use of the !'»:«■torai. a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now ft! years 
old, hale ami hearty, and am satisfied your 
Chkrby Pectoral saved me.

liOBACK FAIRBROTHEa.”
Rockingham, VL, duly 15,1*2.

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
M Wlille In the country last winter my little 

boy, throe years old, was taken III with croup; 
It seemed as If ho would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. This 
was tried in small and frequent doses, and 
to our delight in less thkn half an hour the 
little nattent was breathing easily. The doc
tor stud that the Cherry Pectoral liad 

f darling's life. Can you monder at

The Moniteur de Rome declares that 
the announcement made by certain Ger
man journal» to the effect that some of 
the Cardinals of* the Ecclesiastical Com
mission were opposed to the sending 
of the Vatican note of 21st June, is false ; 
and, again, that there is no foundation 
for the report that the Holy Father is on 
the point of sending another letter to the 
Emperor of Germany. It has been de
nied, in a telegram from Pari», that M. 
Jules Ferry sent a letter to the Pope; 
it is, however, reiterated here that a 
letter from him reached the Vatican, 
directed probably to the Cardinal {Secre
tary of State.

On Tuesday morning Herr Von Schlo- 
zor, Prussian Minister to the Holy See, 
was granted audience by the Sovereign 
Pontiff, previous to his departure on Ids 
summer vacation. After the Pontifical 
audience the Minister visited Car
dinal Jacobini, Secretary of State. A 
private audience was accorded on the 
same day to the Rev. Father 8tan- 
islo Simonottti, Missionary-Apostolic in 
Bolivia. Father Simonetti presented 
His Holiness with 30,000 francs, and sev
eral artistic productions, the contribu
tions of the savages converted to Chris
tianity. The chiefs of four Bolivian tribes 
sent each u sum of 100 francs to the Holy 
Father with a request to send immediately 
more missionaries to them.

The latest news received at the Propa
ganda, is that the Christians massacred 
with Rev. Father Bechet in Tonquin wore 
nut to death at Ke-Hau, in the province of 
Nam-Dinh. The worthy missionary was 
seized by one of the sons of Hoang-tam- 
Daug, who was the principal author of 
the massacre of Christians in 1847. 
Three Cat hoc his to and two Christians 
were immediately decapitated with 
Father Bechet, after a brief questioning 
concerning their faith. .Shortly after 
another Christian was seized for having 
gathered flowers which he was about to 
place near a statue of the Blessed Virgin 
An eighth was massacred, living rocog 
nizod as a Christian by the scapular 
which he wore. This massacre took 
place on the Feast of the Blessed Trinity 
in the month of May. At this period the 
French had already occupied the pro
vince of Nam-Dinh.

The “ affairs of Ireland " form the 
subject of a lengthy and elaborate article 
in the Moniteur de Rome, of Satunla 
21st inst. Mr. A. M. .Sullivan’s articl 
in the Nineteenth Century furnishes the 
writer in Home with the occasion, ami a 
very able and readable summary of the 
article in the English review is the 
result. In concluding the writer in the 
Roman journal says: “We do not yet 
know what resolutions will be taken by 
the Gladstone cabinet, but late incidents 
arc of a nature to prove that Whigs and 
Tories are obligea to take into account 
the just desires of Ireland. On the other 
hand, the Irish should not forget that re
vindications such as theirs should be 
brought to the tribune and into the press, 
and not discussed in secret societies." 
In another part of the same article it is 
said, “ the conclusion of Mr. Sullivan is 
precisely that of the Irish Bishops." It 
is satisfactory to find so intelligent a 
review of a most important Irish ques
tion in a Roman paper. It is to lie 
hoped that the Moniteur de Rome may 
not, for ito advocacy of the Irish, share the 
fate of the Aurora, which, according to 
the Times, was suppressed because of ito 
leanings in favor of Ireland.

Aâànm and Beply

Mr. (immun K. McMahon, Station Agent at 
O’Leary, having been transferred to County 
Une, the nwidenta of the former locality 
presented him with the following address :
To Georçr R. McMahon, Station Agent at 

(/Ijearg.
SiR,—We deeply regret that it i» the in

tention of our Railway Sujierintendent to 
transfer you from this Station to Countv 
Line.

Wears indeed sorry that we are about to 
loue such an obliging and efficient Station 
Agent. But it is gratifying to know that the 
change is agreeable to your desire. It is 
now nearly two year» since you came among 
us, an entire stranger, bearing with yon high 
testimonials of integrity and worth, received 
from the hands of those who I tad known 
you from childhood, and which, we must 
say, was an exception to tlie rule that 
“ a prophet has no honor in his own coun
try- ’ We feel that we would be doing you a 
groat injustice were we not to endorw the 
noble sentiment» contained in that address, 
«resented to you in February, 1882, by 
riondu of your native place.

Your strict attention to business, and the 
prompt and pleasing manner with which 
you always transacted the duties of your 
office, rest assured, have gained for you 
many friend». The clean end tidy appear- 
ance of your office and waiting room wore 
only in keeping with the more exalted duties 
of your profession—a change prominently 
noticeable since your inception.

In conclusion, please convey our liest 
wishes of happiness and prosperity to Mrs. 
McMahon and family, whose conduct during 
their stay with us was such as alwavs tends 
to ensure lasting friends.

—js Barclay, J P.,
Robert Klli.. J. P.,
J K Rammy 
Joehua Smallman, J. P 
John Float, P. M.,
Major McGregor,
DeeaU Carrie,
Alex. Stewart,
Hugh Marray.
Edward McDonald, ,_n_
Hugh McPherson, and eighty others.

de

re«l my darling's life. Can you 
r gratitude? Sincerely yours. 

Ma». Knna Q1» West 128th SV, New York! May ”* «83.

“I hare wed Ayer's Cherry Pbc-toral 
In my family for several years, and «to not 
hesitate to pronounce it the moat effectual 
remedy for cough* and colds we have ever 
triad. A. .1. Crane.”

Lake Crystal. Minn., Marsh IS. list
" I Bartered for tight yean from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no soe- 
•*8,1 was eared by the we of Ayer’s Cher
ry Pectoral. doeera Walden.”

Byhatta, Ml**.. April ft, I88t
" I cannot *ay enough in praise of AVER'S 

Oautaav Pectoral, hollering w I do that 
but Ibr Ha we I should long since have died 
Ira* I sag treubl* t Braodon.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22. 1*2.
Mo case of an affection of the throat or 

lunge exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the we of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and It will e/rope cure when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

Dr.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Matt.
■old by all Druggist*.

Alfred McWilliams. J. P , 
Robert <\ Kill»,
James Hughes,
W. C. McKinnon,
W. Bulger,
Kwen McLennan.
Willie McDonald.
Jos. Mugdridge.
T. C. Sullivan,
James Ingles,

Tho Public Ledger says : “ San Fran
cisco people, at present in New York, 
tell marvellous stories about the palace 
which Mr. J. C. Flood, one of tho 
“ Bonanza kings," is about to erect on 
California street, in that city. The con
tracts, specifications, Ac., are already 
signed, and tho work, it is understood, 
will commence at once. Our Fifth 
Avenue and Murray Hill structures, in 
eluding the Vanderbilt and Stewart 
mansions, we are told, will be tho merest 
huts-compared with it, and that there is 
nothing oven in “ Nob row ”—the Fifth 
Avenue of the Pacific Coast—which will 
be worth mentioning alongside of it. The 
cost of the building is estimated at about 
$5,000^000, and the ftirniture $2,000,- 
000. There are few kings or emperors 
in the Old World that can beat this. 
Every room in this new Aladdin’s 
palace is to be frescoed by artists im- 

i ported from Italy for the purpose, and 
the picture gallery will be aoomed by 
not a few of the masterpieces of Euro
pean collections. All this is part pro
duct of the Comstock mines, and tolls, 
in brief, a tale quite as wonderful as any 
thing in the Arabian Nights.

The authorities have let the contract 
for the loop line connecting tho Grand 
Trunk and North Shore railways at 
Montreal. F. B. MoNamee has received 
the contract at $250,000.

To James Harriot,, Robert EBis, Alfred Me 
II illiams, Emjrt. ; Messrs J. K. Ranmay, 
Jatm s Hughes, Robert C. Hits, John Frost, 
and others.

(tHxn.HMBN,—I certainly fool that I am not 
entitled to the very kind and flattering ad- 
dreta with which you have lmen pleased to 
present me. If the manner in which I have 
discharged the duties of my uoedtion lia* 
been satisfactory to you, it ininueed pleasing 
to know it. It was always my aim,over since 

came among you, to deal justly with every 
person with whom my office as Station 
Agent brought me in contact.

I must say that I never met .w ith a more 
agreeable and sociable j «copie. I would be 
extremely ungrateful were I ever to forget 
the kind manner in which yon treated nie 
(an entire stranger) during my stay with 
vou, and I feel that I am leaving without 
having any aeriou» altercations with anyone.

I am happy tp learn that the management 
of the Station Hpuso, since placed under my 
charge, has been so »ati*factory to you. 
Mrs. McMahon wishes me to tender you her 
heartfelt thanks for the kind mention made 
of her in your address.

In conclusion I earnestly solicit for mv 
ccessor tho same hospitality and good w ill 

bo generously exhibited toward* me, and I 
feel confident that he will never have cause 
to regret that ho was destined to spend a 
portion of his life in O’Leary.

Your» res|«ctfully,
Gborcb R. McMahon. 

O’Leary Station, Aug. 15, 1883.

General News Items.

China has ordered two large iron clads 
built at Kiel.

The Count do Chamlxml is once more 
rcjxirtod dying.

The Journal modestly puts forward the 
claims of Summcrside on tourists.

Reinforcements of 700 men have been 
sent to the French Admiral at Tonquin.

The English grain crop is estimated at 
two million quarters less than that of
1882.

Hon. James Cockburn, ex-Spcaker of 
the Canadian Commons, died on the 14th 
instant.

The British Parliament has voted one 
million pounds for steam tramways in 
Ireland.

Tho New South Wales Government 
have permitted the Irish informers to 
land, and will protect them.

It is now established beyond doubt 
that McDermott, who proposed to blow 
up the Queen’s statue in Montreal, is a 
British spy.

Wm. Sheriff has challenged John L. 
Sullivan to a glove contest of either four 
or six rounds for $1,000 a side, to take 
place in six weeks.

The Austrian Polar expedition has 
arrived at Dronthcim, Norway. The 
commander states that all hands are well 
and that tho objects of tho expedition 
were attained.

It is stated that the negotiations be
tween tho United States and Turkey, re
lative to the treaty of commerce and the 
license tax, will be transferred from 
Constantinople to Washington.

The New York Sun says : “ Our can
did advice to every newspaper man is 
under no circumstances to entertain the 
idea of running for President. It must 
tend to distract tho mind from higher 
meditations."

▲ Steam Ctthednl on the Abmob.

There have often been missionary 
ships and floating churches, bat it bm 
lawn reserved for the Catholic Bishop of 
Para and Amazonas to propose to com
bine the two by building a large mission
ary church to ply on the Amazon. The 
I»ndon Tablet gives the following glow
ing account of the Bishop's suggestion :

"The floating church will beoedieoled 
wholly and exclusively to missionary 
purposes. It will be Dailt by the moat 
skilled artificers of Europe, and superbly 
decorated and adorned. The moat pre
cious woods with which the Amazonian 
valley abounds, pine in grain and varied 
in color, will wainscot the sacred in
terior. At one end will shine forth the 
altar, with ito gilded re redo» and glitter
ing tabernacles, containing the Moat 
Blessed Sacrament, and surrounded with 
the usual ornaments and tapers. This 
new floating cathedral—this ‘ Basilica 
naval —will, of course, possess ito pulpit 
and confessional, ito organ and bap
tismal font, and all the ornaments of 
church furniture requisite, hot merely 
for the decent, hut even for solemn and 
splendid exercise of Catholic ritue. 
In the lower portion of the ship a suit
able room or cabin will he prepared for 
the Ordinary of the diocese, and a suffi
cient number for the priests attached to 
the missionary ship, as well as the usual 
accommodation for|the necessary sailors 
and naval officers. The whole structure 
will he dedicated, as soon as completed, 
to the Blessed Sacrament, and will be 
called Christopher (or Christ hearer). 
Propelled by steam, and drawing but 
little water, it will carry the zealous 
missionaries along the great natural 
highway to the most distant parts ot the 
country—as far as Bolivia and Peru, 
Ecuador and Colombia and Venezuela, 
and Guiana. Tho dulcet sounds of the 
swelling organ accompanying the soft, 
sonorous chant of the priests will spread 
over the tranquil surface of the river and 
give notice of the approach of Christ 
* ambulans super aqua».’ From time to 
time tho go<«d fathers will stop at 
convenient places, where the people will 
ho collected to receive instruction and 
exhortation, where their children will be 
baptized, and where all who desire it 
will have an opportunity, now scarcely 
ever afforded, of going to confession and 
holy communion. Mass will be celfr 
brute* 1 with much pomp and circum
stance within the hallowed precincts of 
the anchored church, and all will be in
vited to attend. After a time regular 
stations will prolmbly be formed from 
one extremity of the gigantic river to 
the other, which will be visited at certain 
stated intervals.

It is now said that Cetowayo is alive, 
and that he only pretended to die, 
Perhaps he wished to know what the 
newspapers would say about him, or ho 
merely wanted to give his numerous 
wives a joyful surprise.

Tho telegraph strikers are paid every 
Saturday evening out of a subscribed 
ftmd. Each man states what ho con
siders necessary. If married he receives 
$10, if single $7 ; but a good many take 
nothing, as they have money saved, 
Such men deserve to win, and the mon
opolists will find it hard to beat them.

During the telegraph strike a man 
who has charge of an office among the 
hills Of Arkansaw, where the receipt of 
a message is a sensational event, tele
graphed as follows to headquarters : “ The 
news of the strike caused considerable 
excitement at this place, but at this time 
all of the regular force is at work. If

Fashion Notes.
Dresses entirely of poppy-red are 

popular for seaside wear.
Toilets of spotted grenadine or Indian 

gauze are fashionable for dinner parties.
Fanc^* buttons of all kinds now form a 

great feature as decorative adjuncts to 
summer toilets.

Tho most fashionable shades of the 
silk are pigeon’s throat, gooseberry green, 
and Maréchal Neil yellow.

The newest grenadines come in soft 
shades ol sea-foam green, primrose-pink, 
cream-white apricot, and brass color.

Silk dresses made perfectly plain and 
draped with Spanish, Mechlin, Flemish, 
or point d’osprit laces are much worn.

A dainty dress is of white muslin, 
draped with hunches of apple blossom, 
leaves, and fruit of natural size, lace 
bonnet, and parasol.

Jersey waists are worn in lawn tennis 
suits. The waist may he white, the sash 
pale blue, and the plaited skirt of white 
and blue stripes.

Bouquets are not now worn on the 
corsage, but at the waist. They should 
he large and loosely put together and of 
only one kind of flowers.

Ijacc ties have given place to plaitinge 
of lace rising from within the straight, 
high dress, and coat collars, softlace

itties, and cascaded jaboto.
A neat costume is of ecru bantiste, em

broidered with small corn flowers in 
chenille; ecru lace hat, with corn flowers ; 
spotted white veil.

Jacket bodices of dark cloth are worn, 
the trimming consisting of fine, closely 
>lacod rows of narrow mixed braids in 
►lack, with gold or silver.

Lace chemisettes, with short pagoda 
sleeves, are worn under low neck dresses, 
to make them suitable for dinner, theatre, 
and all occasions of demi-toilet.

A pretty morning toilet is of cambric, 
lrinted with large flowers, gathered 
douse bodice, small Directoire bonnet, 
with flower* above and below the brim

Travelling dresses of wool grenadine 
of tho fashionable tan shades, or thin 
beige in fawn, cinnamon, iron grey, 
bronze, nemophila, and smoke-blue are 
all fashionable.

A brown linen costume, studded with 
forget-me-noto ; gathered bodice, with a 
waist-band ; bonnet of forget-me-nots, 
with a tuft of roses at the side is very 
stylish.

Stays are being made shorter waieted, 
and satin stays are said to he more com
fortable and easier to wear than thorn of 
coutil ; they are, however, much more 
expensive.

A number of baby dresses are worn by 
very young ladies for ordinary walking 
purposes. They have waista plaited 
hack and front, and drawn into the 
figure by red leather belts.

Cream-colored linen batiste, or cheese
cloth, makes very serviceable and pretty 
toilets, when trimmed with ooffseoolored 
lace and bows of scarlet or pale blue 
ribbon.

Lace-bordered handkerchiefs are again 
coming into flmhion. The lace is gsuw 

Valenciennes and very narrow. Itally 1
the strike assumes the shape of threat- is also the fkahion to embroider the 
ened disaster, I’ll telegraph at once. In I initial in the centre of the hmihr
the meantime l I chief in eoloted ailk.

/■


